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1. Context and reasons to start the project 
 

 

Background and project rationale 

As per April 2009, the EU Renewable Energy Directive 2009/28/EC (EU-RED) is in force. EU-RED is 

a European Council decree, containing commitments and support programmes at member state 

level, designed to promote the share of renewable energy in total energy consumption in the 

European Union. The directive also defines sustainability criteria for biofuels with respect to 

greenhouse gas balance and land use impact to protect biodiversity and carbon stocks in soil and 

vegetation. The sustainability criteria for biofuels as per the EU-RED are mandatory criteria, and 

include: 

 

 GHG emission savings of at least 35% (50%-60% from 2017/18 onwards) 

 no raw material from land with high biodiversity value 

 no conversion of land with high carbon stock. 

 

There are many different forms of traceability to trace certified sustainable products throughout the 

supply chain, depending on the type of product, supply chain set-up and/or industry phase of a 

certain product. The most commonly accepted traceability models are; Identity Preserved, 

Segregation, Mass Balance, and Certificate Trading. Without going into a detailed description of the 

different models, it suffices to say that the EU-RED - in order to generate a real physical stream of 

goods - has opted for the use of a mass balance traceability model, now part of the mandatory 

criteria for EU RED recognition. The mass balance traceability model allows for the mixing of 

certified and non-certified product flows to create a percentage-based (sustainable) product. The 

fact that the EU-RED has recognised the mass balance as the minimum approach for certification of 

sustainability, has as practical consequence that processors (in using soybeans for the purpose of 

biofuels / bioliquids), must show that the sustainability criteria have been fulfilled through a mass 

balance system which is described in the EU Directive. 

 

Hence, the EU-RED also obliges economic operators to use mass balance methodology for tracing 

the flow of goods through the chain of custody. The greenhouse gas emission savings are 

determined through a well-to-tank calculation methodology, in which for each type of biofuel a 

‘default value’ is set, to be used in case of import from countries outside the EU. However, apart 

from this possibility the EU-RED also allows the use of ‘actual values’ (specifically applying to a 

certain supply chain) as long as this is determined through a recognised calculation method, as 

described in Annex V, C of the EU RED. 

 

The RTRS has developed an add-on to its Standard which recognizes the mandatory elements of 

the EU RED. The add-on includes an advanced GHG calculation method (developed between GTZ, 

Proforest and others), an auditable set of verifiable indicators for auditing criteria on carbon stocks 

and high biodiversity, as well as a mass balance verification methodology for the soybeans, and 

processed biodiesel. These elements together should allow EU member states to import RTRS 

certified soybean based biodiesel into the EU on basis of “actual value” determined. The voluntary 

scheme was accreditation by the EU in 2011. 
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New in the RTRS add-on is the calculation of the greenhouse gas emission reductions, as well as 

specific mass balance requirements. The other elements are covered in the generic Standard 1.0 

(including many other sustainability elements; see www.responsiblesoy.org for Standard 1.0). 

 

The underlying DBI project focused on the two additional elements of the generic RTRS Standard 

1.0. These elements are exclusively developed by the RTRS and laid down in its add-on to the 

Standard, in order to be fully compliant with the EU RED regulations. 

 

The use of the possibility to import biofuels on basis of determined actual GHG values, opens up 

possibilities for importing soy biodiesel from Argentina. The EU-RED namely has set a GHG-

reduction default value of 31% for soy-to-biodiesel chains, which is lower than the current 

threshold value of 35%. Thus, an important flow of biomass for the Netherlands currently is outside 

of the EU norm. However, this default value is based on only one set of input data of soybean 

diesel oil originating from Brazil. When compared to existing LCA’s for Argentine soybean-to-

biodiesel chains, this GHG default value appears to be far too low. Given a ‘typical value’ of 40% 

for soybean biodiesel, the actual value will most likely exceed the minimum greenhouse emissions 

savings standard. However, already in 2017, the use of soybean biodiesel must result in GHG 

emission savings of at least 50%, i.e. considerable above the ‘typical value’. There is therefore a 

considerable challenge to (a) determine the actual value for soybean biodiesel in reality according 

to a recognised verification method – as example and benchmark for the sector – and (b) 

investigate how the greenhouse gas emission savings of using soybean biodiesel instead of fossil 

fuel equivalents can be raised by improvements throughout the chain. 

 

The importance of importing biomass for countries such as the Netherlands to meet the agreed 

targets for renewable energy is self-evident. Soy-based biodiesel is, next to wood pellets, 

sugarcane ethanol and palm oil, one of the main flows of biomass imported into the Netherlands 

(worldwide an estimated 35% of biofuel feedstock is coming from soy) and growing with 20% per 

year. Therefore it is of considerable significance to meeting the Dutch renewable energy 

commitments. Annually, the Netherlands imports approximately 700,000 tons of soybean biodiesel. 

The volume of the supply chain that is subject of the project is approx. 30,000 tons annually. 

 

Soy cultivation in Argentina and GHG emissions 

Soybean is cultivated on a large scale in Argentina: currently a total area of 19 million ha (2010 

harvest), while production reached 53 million tonnes of soy, an all-time high. Production is 

concentrated in the central provinces of Santa Fe, Buenos Aires, Entre Rios and Córdoba. The 

majority of the soy processing industry is also located in this central region, taking advantage of 

the Paraná river – a waterway with deep water suitable for large, export bound vessels. 

Productivity of oil is modest: oil content 18%, oil yield 486 kg/ha1. The soy oil is a by-product. 

Main product is the protein meal for the animal feed compound sector. Already, the country has 

been implementing so-called minimum tillage farming (a technique praised for fixing carbon in the 

soil, and contributing to increased irrigation efficiency) over the last 20 years on a large scale to 

increase the yield of soy per hectare – with success. No-tillage farming combined with the 

utilization of cover crops and soil cover minimize soil disturbance, enhance vegetative cover and 

contribute to the sustained use of agricultural land. This combination of techniques is also known 

                                                
1 Argentinean soy based biodiesel: an introduction to production and impacts; Tyndall Centre for Climate 
Change Research, Tomei & Upham, May 2009. 

http://www.responsiblesoy.org/
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as Conservation Agriculture (CA) or the MOSHPA (Modern Sustainable High Productivity 

Agriculture) model. 

 

Today, 70% of the Argentine agriculture is under no-tillage practice (and it will continue growing). 

According to the studies from INTA (National Institute for Agricultural Technology), the adoption of 

no-till is a key practice to reduce the GHG emissions (due to higher yields and lower energy 

consumption). No-tillage agriculture is also actively promoted by Argentina’s farmer organisation 

AAPRESID through a standard called “AAPRESID Certified Agriculture” which confers a certificate to 

farmers complying with AAPRESID’s Good Agricultural Practices Protocol (in which no-till is one of 

the practices), and management indicators (based on soil chemical and physical measurements). 

 

Although the European Commission has published a GHG-reduction default of 31% for soy-to-

biodiesel chains, this is based on only one chain of soybean diesel oil originating from Brazil. When 

compared to existing LCAs for Argentine soybean-to-biodiesel chains, this default value appears to 

be far too low. Researchers indicate that the default value for soybean may have been subject to 

double-counting as the calculation methodology did not differentiate between conventional tillage 

and direct sowing. 

 

Under direct sowing, the residues are not buried but left on the field which would reduce the 

amount of nitrous oxide released. Another issue is the debate whether direct sowing indeed leads 

to an increased up-take of GHG gases through carbon sequestration. Recent research by INTA2 has 

shown that in the case of Argentina the principal contributor to a lower actual value of GHG 

emission savings is the field NOx emission measurements, which tend to be lower than the 

European Commission Join Research Centre (JRC) assumes. 

 

The NOx emissions are extremely important in order to characterise the Argentine agro 

ecosystems. INTA foresees that NOx emissions are lower than the IPCC 2006 forecasts. In 

addition, the research makes mention of the fact that potassium K2O (ha/year) fertilizer values, as 

assumed by the JRC are not applicable for most of the Argentine production regions. In addition, 

the Phosphorus P2O5 (ha/year) fertilizer value taken as 66 kg/ha is on average in Argentine 

production regions much lower; values ranging between 0 and 78 kg/ha. 

 

INTA has undertaken research related to energy and transport on biodiesel from soy bean, from 

which it concludes that “it seems reasonable to establish a category of biodiesel from soybean 

based on ‘no till’ cultivation system due to lower levels of fertilizers and its impacts on GHG 

savings”. It furthermore states that it would be appropriate to have the EU set a GHG default value 

of 74.9% for biodiesel from soybean in no-till production systems3.  

 

                                                
2 Comparative analysis of energetic consumption and greenhouse gas emissions from the production of 
biodiesel from soy under conventional and no till farming systems, Hilbert J.A; Donato L.B..; Muzio J.; Huerga; 
July 2010; Doc N° IIR-BC-INF-06-09. 
3 Argentina's Technical Comments, INTA, 21 Jan 2009, No IRR-BC-INF-14-08. 
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This project has enabled the partners to gather empirical proof of EU-RED compliance of Argentina 

pilot soybean-to-biodiesel supply chains, notably by determining the ‘actual value’ for GHG 

emissions savings. The relevant soy chains have been assessed on compliance with the 

sustainability criteria set by EU-RED and RTRS, the latter also referred to as the RTRS Standard. 

The RTRS Standard cover the same sustainability criteria as the EU-RED (i.e. land use and 

environmental criteria), but in addition cover social criteria as well. The RTRS Standard is the result 

of a multistakeholder development process, which involved representatives from the three RTRS 

membership constituencies, and included several public consultation periods. This standard applies 

to all kinds of soybeans, including conventionally grown, organic, and genetically modified (GM). It 

has been designed to be used for all scales of soy production and all the countries where soy is 

produced. The RTRS Standard relies on five principles: 

 

 Legal compliance & good  business practice 

 Responsible labour conditions 

 Responsible community relations 

 Environmental responsibility 

 Good agriculture practices 

 

The five principles are comparable and very similar to the Criteria within the Testing Framework for 

Sustainable Biomass. Already in 2008, Solidaridad started working with RTRS and other parties to 

assist soybean farmers in Argentina in complying with the RTRS Standard. These efforts are part of 

a project funded by the Minister for Development Cooperation through the “Schokland Fund”. The 

underlying project has taken advantage of the achievements of the Schokland project so far. 

 

Project partners 

Participants in the underlying project comprised stakeholders in the soy-to-biodiesel supply chain: 

(a) Argentina producer of soybean Los Grobo Agropecuaria S.A., (b) North Sea Group B.V. as 

Dutch importer of soybean biodiesel, and (c) the Round Table for Responsible Soy Association 

(RTRS), in which soy producers, civil society organisations, in addition to commercial parties like 

crushers and traders, were represented. Consortium leader was the Non-Governmental 

Organisation (NGO) Solidaridad as a pioneer with regard to improving environmental and social 

responsibility in biomass chains from various origins. 

 

Subcontractors included INTA (National Institute for Agricultural Technology) and Advance 

Consulting (project management and administration). Other services subcontracted through an 

outsourcing agreement included the development of the registry platform in compliance with the 

EU-RED mass balance methodology. 
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2. Objectives of the project 
 

The project’s main objective was to determine the ‘actual value’ for GHG emission savings in the 

soy biodiesel supply chain from Argentina, demonstrating that this value is substantially higher 

than the threshold value set by the EU-RED. Given the importance of achieving the threshold, 

strong emphasis was put on the expected substantial difference between the set ‘default value’ and 

the real or ‘actual value’ expected after on the ground measurements. 

 

The short-term objective (Purpose) of the project was defined as follows: 

 to set up a sustainable and RTRS certified supply chain for importing biodiesel from 

Argentina, demonstrating minimum compliance with the current EU-RED norm and a 

minimum GHG emission savings potential of 40%. 

 

The project’s long-term objectives (Goals) was defeined to contribute to: 

 sustainable production of soybean (for) biodiesel; 

 reduction of greenhouse gas emissions on the basis of imported soybean biodiesel. 

 

 

3. Activities undertaken in the project 
 

The project entailed the implementation of the following activities: 

 

1: Identification of two soy-to-biodiesel pilot chains.  

The project partners described two soybean-to-biodiesel chains to serve as pilot projects for 

compliance with EU-RED and the RTRS Standard. This has been done with the aim to realise 

improvements in production, processing and transport of soy and biodiesel in order to raise the 

‘actual value’ to minimally above 40%.  

 

The identification of suitable soy cultivation areas were done by Solidaridad and Los Grobo, with 

support from INTA. The two pilots eventually included in the project were soy cultivation areas 

located in Kolker, Carlos Casares, Province of Buenos Aires. The farms selections were, amongst 

others, based on those involved in a Conservation Agriculture (CA) process: this is a quality 

management system for the productive processes under No Tillage. The CA process was designed 

to improve business management and to optimize the efficiency of the use of resources. The 

implementation of CA required the fulfilment of a set of Good Agricultural Practices (GAP´s). It also 

needed the registry of the agronomic management and the measurement of soil chemical and 

physical indicators for subsequent audits and the productive process certification. Furthermore, 

suitable crushers, processors, traders etc were identified by Solidaridad, Los Grobo and RTRS. 

 

2: Field measurements on GHG budget 

The two pilot chains were prepared for determining the actual GHG budgets. INTA was assigned to 

do field GHG measurements with an NOx sensor which needed to be imported into Argentina. 

Actual importing of this device took much longer than expected, result of which the first GHG 

measurements started only in November 2012. However, the data on the CP field provided some 

reference data for business as usual emission levels in Argentina while accounting for inter-annual 

variability. The measurement provided information on the extra GHG emission reduction that can 
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be reached for the Net GHG budget using state of the art management techniques. Tentative 

conclusions were drawn but the full analysis will be done towards the end of the year 2013 (the 

measurements will continue to take place up to then), where the following main emission 

processes are included: 

 Net Soil C loss (CO2 exchange measurements)  

 Crop residue emission  

 N2O emission 

 CH4 emission 

 CO2 emission agricultural vehicles  

Based on the preliminary data available from the field measurements, INTA expects the GHG 

emission reduction potential to be between 54%-56%. 

 

3: Chain analysis against EU-RED GHG compliance 

To determine the GHG energy savings of the whole soy-to-biodiesel supply chain, an LCA needed 

to be carried out taking into account modes of transport, processors, logistics, etc. The LCA 

evaluated the following elements within the soy production chain: 

 Cultivation (GHG emissions during the cultivation cycle, fertilizer production and agri-

processing). 

 Transport (fuel measurement, soot emission calculation) 

 Processing in Argentina (GHG analyses of processing plant, calculation of emissions from oil 

and soy meal, conform EU-JRC method) 

 Transport of soybean oil (GHG emissions of transport to Europe by ship) 

 Processing in Europe 

 Calculation of GHG reduction (Environmental impact assessment) 

 

Based on the final conclusions drawn by INTA on the GHG reduction potential, the partners 

identified the scope for improvement to have the soy chains further embark on possible GHG 

reduction potential and to have these chains at minimum comply with the EU-RED criteria. Already 

it was identified that for the soy and oil processing industries, several possibilities for improvement 

exist depending on the state of technology in use. In addition, to the above, the project partners 

through Campbell Scientific (the manufacturing company of the NOx sensor) initiated a series of 

trainings to technical staff members of INTA on the proper installation, commissioning and 

operational use of the measuring device. 

 

4: Chain analysis against EU-RED and RTRS sustainability criteria 

Assessment criteria for verifying the two pilot chains were defined. RTRS defined RTRS EU RED 

Compliance Requirements for Producers, and RTRS EU RED Compliance Requirements for the 

Supply Chain. The EU-RED criteria concern land use and environmental criteria, while the RTRS (in 

addition to the EU-RED criteria) covers social criteria as well. The spectrum of sustainability criteria 

covers: 

 Conservation of Biodiversity; 

 Soil conservation; 

 Sustainable water use; 

 Air quality; 

 Workers rights; and 

 Land rights and community relation. 
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The criteria and indicators describe good practices for social, environmental and agronomic 

management. 

 

5: Certification of the two pilots against RTRS Standard. 

The project partners took the necessary preparatory steps to have the supply chains comply with 

the RTRS standard. In September 2011, Producer Los Grobo and processor Los Molinos signed a 

contract with Shell on RTRS (and ISCC) certified soy biodiesel. Los Grobo certified part of its 

production against RTRS P&C; Los Molinos was certified against Chain of Custody. The project, 

however, experienced competition between 2BSvs (Biomass Biofuels Sustainability) voluntary 

scheme, ISCC (International Sustainability and Carbon Certification) and RTRS on the biodiesel 

certification market. The project was set up with the idea of working with the RTRS standard as the 

optimal sustainability standard for soy, being based on a participative multi-stakeholder process, 

having a standard based on 5 important principles and having a good quality verification process. 

However we observed, that the commercial benefit of working with a good quality standard eroded 

because the European Commission had approved other standards, that are meant to cover the 

minimum requirements of the EC biofuel regulations and do not add additional social or 

environmental criteria and thus do not have the integral sustainability character that RTRS (or 

other standards such RSPO or NTA8080) have.     

 

This difficulty came on top of the already existing difficulties of project partner NSG (ARGOS) to 

come to an agreement with producers and processors on the price setting of certified biodiesel. 

RTRS certification would again add costs and make the business case for NSG even less attractive. 

On top of that, the European Union announced in August 2012, in reaction to a complaint filed by 

the European Biodiesel Board (a group of European biodiesel producers) to investigate the 

possibility of anti-dumping measures against Argentinean and Indonesian biodiesel (soy and 

palmoil). The reason for this investigation was that both Argentina and Indonesia have higher 

export taxes for raw material, thus subsidizing processed biodiesel. In May 2013 the European 

Commission imposed provisional anti-dumping measures  set at between 7-11% depending on the 

company. As a result of already the start of the investigations the export of soy-oil for biodiesel, 

dramatically came down. In 2012 Argentina produced 2.4 mln tonnes of biodiesel and sent nearly 

90% of the 1.6 mln tonnes of export to the EU. According to estimates of the Argentinean Biodiesel 

Association the production of biodiesel in 2013 is likely to fall to 1.2 mln ton and biodiesel 

shipments in the first quarter of 2013 dropped by 60%. The 1.2 mln tons of soy-oil that is not 

processed as biofuel as now to be exported as soy-oil at a lower price (Crisis-hit Argentine biodiesel 

sector eyes US market, The Globe and Mail, May 20, 2013). The result of this change is a large 

crisis in the Argentine biodiesel sector, with especially small processing companies bankrupting.   
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Argentines tend to see the anti-dumping measures from the EU as another protectionist measure. 

Not that strange if we take into account that the vast majority of biodiesel in the European Union 

has been made from (highly subsidized) rapeseed from Europe.  

 

6: Defining set of requirements of the registry platform. 

A registry platform functioning as 

a practical tool (database) under 

the EU-RED mass balance 

verification methodology was 

developed. This served the 

purpose of tracing the flow of 

goods that meets the EU-RED 

requirements specifically for the 

soybean biodiesel supply chain. 

This Chain of Custody (CoC) is 

depicted in the diagram to the 

right. 

 

Before actual developing the registry platform, the requirements of such a platform were carefully 

defined against the CoC standards of the EU-RED. In addition, Certifying Bodies (CBs) – who in the 

end will be the active users of the platform – were consulted in order to verify their accreditation 

requirements. The development entailed the following activities: 

 develop the mass balance model for the chain of custody (protocol or standard); 

 develop the verification system for mass balance, i.e. how it will be controlled; 

 develop the accreditation requirements that CBs will have to fulfil in order to check 

compliance with the companies that are willing to certify responsible soy under the RTRS 

mass balance system. 

 

7: Development of the registry platform. 

Here, the actual platform as register database was developed. Input for this came from the 

previous activity which defined all the requirements and criteria. The development of the IT 

Platform was done by external party Chainfood with assistance of Newforesight. Chainfood 

developed the CoC protocol of standard, developed the verification system for mass balance and 

defined the necessary accreditation requirements. The platform was developed as a central registry 

platform to collect all the information regarding the companies certified under the mass balance 

system. This means that all the CBs that will be checking compliance in the different companies 

with the mass balance system will upload the information to this central registry platform. The 

manual for the RTRS Trading Platform and the Certificate Trade Platform is available through the 

following link: https://platform.responsiblesoy.org. 

 

8: Production of certified soy based biodiesel. 

Part of this activity entailed importing batches of traceable biodiesel into the port of Rotterdam. 

From each pilot chain, at least 10,000 tons of certified biodiesel would be produced. The volumes in 

production were reached. Producer Los Grobo was RTRS certified on production level and processor 

Los Molinos was certified against CoC. On a practical level, however, the project partners 

experienced fierce competition in the market from 2BS and ISCC in terms of certifying the biomass 

https://platform.responsiblesoy.org/
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supply chains. Moreover, project partner NSG (as proposed buyer and importer of the biodiesel) 

eventually withdrew from the project. NSG was not able to agree with the producers on a price for 

the certified soy biodiesel. The commercial potential for importing certified biodiesel from Argentina 

further worsened due to the fact that the EU announced a tax regime on imported biodiesel. 

Without a buyer in this project, this activity came to a halt. 

 

9: Importing and testing of certified soy based biodiesel. 

This activity would have entailed the shipping of the certified biodiesel to the Netherlands, and the 

verification of the biodiesel against quality criteria on the use of it as fuel in the transport sector. In 

addition, the partners planned to gain practical experience in applying the transparent auditing 

system of which the CoC mass balance system reporting will be part of. However, the withdrawal of 

NSG resulted in the fact that no import or testing of soy biodiesel from Argentina could take place. 

 

10: Dissemination, recommendation and follow-up. 

This activity entailed the following components: 

 Dissemination of project results. 

 Recommendation on further improvements 

 Defining areas for further expansion. 

On May 13, 2013 Solidaridad organized a dissemination event at Carlos Casares to launch the 

nitrox sensor and to share the preliminary results. Participants from INTA, RTRS, Los Grobo, 

Solidaridad plus reporters were present during this event which was live broadcasted by streaming 

video: see also 

http://anterior.inta.gov.ar/pergamino/info/prensa/mmedia/2013/medios/INTAhilbert05.zip  

and 

http://anterior.inta.gov.ar/pergamino/info/prensa/mmedia/2013/medios/INTAposse05.zip  

 

Furthermore, INTA organised an international biodiesel workshop on 28 May 2013 where INTA 

shared the result of the project (mainly focussing on social and environmental impacts). 

 

 

 

 

http://anterior.inta.gov.ar/pergamino/info/prensa/mmedia/2013/medios/INTAhilbert05.zip
http://anterior.inta.gov.ar/pergamino/info/prensa/mmedia/2013/medios/INTAposse05.zip
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4. Results of the project 
 

The achieved results of the project are described below: 

 Tentatively demonstrated actual value of GHG emission savings of between 54-56% (based on 

GHG measurements over a limited period; measurements will continue until the end of 2013 

after which final analysis of data will result in final conclusions); 

 Criteria set to certify soybean to biodiesel supply chains against the RTRS P&C standard; 

 RTRS registry platform developed, ready for use by Certifying Bodies; 

 Project results promoted, follow-up action initiated to further the actual GHG measurements, 

sustainability promoted to various producers, processors, buyers and public parties 

(government, NGOs, research institutes) in Argentina. 

 

Reports and documentation on achievement of the various activities (e.g. activity 2 -report on the 

GHG measurements; activity 3 - chain analysis GHG; activity 6 and 7 - registry platform) are 

available upon request. 

 

5. Lessons learned 
 

Specific lessons learned include the following: 

 The fact that the European Commission has approved a large number of schemes to prove 

compliance to the sustainability requirements with considerable differences in sustainability 

ambitions and ways of verification, makes it highly unlikely that the more ambitious 

sustainability schemes will work. What is happening is exactly what has been described in the 

report “Selecting a biomass certification system – a benchmark on level of assurance, costs 

and benefits” published by NL Agency in March 2012 and in the CIFOR report of 2011: schemes 

like ISCC and certainly 2BSvs are less demanding, therefore cheaper:  “It can be concluded 

that the systems that are most compatible with the requirements as benchmarked in this 

study, are also the more expensive ones. 2BSvs is cheaper but is also the system that complies 

the least with the requirements as benchmarked in this study.” 

(http://www.agentschapnl.nl/sites/default/files/bijlagen/Report_study_Selecting%20a%20Certi

fication%20System%20March%202012.pdf). Or as CIFOR wrote: “On the basis of the scope of 

the evaluated standards, two out of the seven approved voluntary schemes (Abengoa and 

2BSvs) take a minimum compliance approach with EU RED and are devoid of any commitment 

to social sustainability. Both of these standards are global in scope and collectively cover all 

biofuel feedstocks. In theory, then, they could enable a situation in which all biofuels complying 

with member state commitments to renewable energy lack any social sustainability.  and: As 

with the ISCC standard, there are concerns this could provide incentives to comply with the 

‘easiest’ or lowest cost indicators, thus marginalising indicators of more critical relevance. Yet 

three factors undermine the likelihood of achieving social sustainability through these schemes 

or the EU sustainability policies lending credibility to them: poor coverage of some critical social 

sustainability components, the presence of schemes lacking any social sustainability 

requirements (creating incentives for a ‘race to the bottom’ in social practices) and gaps in 

procedural rules. (See: Laura German, L. and Schoneveld, G. 2011 Social sustainability of EU-

approved voluntary schemes for biofuels: Implications for rural livelihoods. Working Paper 75. 

CIFOR, Bogor, Indonesia) 

 

http://www.agentschapnl.nl/sites/default/files/bijlagen/Report_study_Selecting%20a%20Certification%20System%20March%202012.pdf
http://www.agentschapnl.nl/sites/default/files/bijlagen/Report_study_Selecting%20a%20Certification%20System%20March%202012.pdf
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 ILUC has only seldom been an issue of discussion in the project. The Argentines tend to see 

ILUC as yet another European attempt to disqualify – what they see as - sustainably produced 

Argentinean soy. Most of them will tend to see it the way CARBIO does, see also: 

http://www.neurope.eu/kn/article/industry-says-biodiesel-limits-will-hurt-consumers. Going 

into detail, Indirect Land Use Change (ILUC) is a concept not yet sufficiently developed, not 

founded on reliable evidence and without a robust methodology of determination. Any decision 

taken on ILUC will be premature and without solid scientific grounds. In consequence, the 

introduction of ILUC policies may create barriers for production and trade without proper 

scientific foundation, and therefore would be incompatible with the obligations of WTO 

contracting parties. 

 

 Import of GHG measuring equipment would have been arranged in a different way as to speed 

up the process of importing, clearing and installing the equipment. 

 

 A contingency plan for the delayed execution of the GHG measurements would have been 

developed. 

 

 Also, a contingency plan anticipating new policy measures (i.e. tax regulations from the side of 

Argentina and the EU) which discourage the commercial development of the certified biodiesel 

sector in Argentina, would have been developed. 

 

 Tentative price agreements with NSG on the purchase of biodiesel from Argentina would have 

been made before the start of the project.  

 

The partners have used their resources to promote the project and communicate to relevant sector 

players on the RTRS sustainability criteria and on the EU-RED requirements. At the time of project 

design, it was unknown to what extent alternative certification schemes like ISCC and the 

voluntary scheme 2BS would compete with RTRS P&C. 

 

 

 

6. Follow up of the project 
 

It is unclear how the market conditions for certified soy biodiesel will develop, specifically now that 

export duties (from Argentina) and EU imposed import taxes (applicable to biodiesel from 

Argentina and Indonesia) have been made effective. In any case, the project partners Solidaridad 

and Los Grobo, together with subcontractor INTA will continue their GHG measurements up until 

the end of 2013. Promotional efforts to sustain production and processing in the supply chain will 

continue to take place via RTRS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.neurope.eu/kn/article/industry-says-biodiesel-limits-will-hurt-consumers
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